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Section 1: Introduction
1.1 This paper has been prepared to accompany the final stages of the Welwyn
Hatfield Borough Council Local Plan examination and bring together various issues
around employment and the borough’s economy.
1.2 Welwyn Hatfield has traditionally been a good location for employment, though the
Inspector has expressed concern at several points during the course of the
examination that commuting into the borough is inherently unsustainable. In the
context of providing guidance to the Council on how best to progress the final
stages of the examination and the Call for Sites, this concern was set out formally:
A situation where employment growth outstrips housing growth, such that the net
inflow of commuters into Welwyn/Hatfield increases would not be a sustainable
outcome and would not be found sound.
1.3 This technical paper considers how this is best done by bringing together a range
of new and updated evidence and assessments, specifically:
•
•
•
•

•

Data on the number of jobs currently in the borough, and the Council’s
concerns about its accuracy.
Other data sources which might be available as an alternative, and the
issues around these.
Recent research from the Hertfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership on the
loss of employment space in the county as a whole over the last decade.
The results of recently commissioned economic forecasting work. This is in
part an update of work previously undertaken in 2015, 2016 and 2017, but
in this instance also includes a forecast for how to provide employment for
the growth in population, without increasing in-commuting, whilst
recognising changing working practices.
What level of provision for employment should be made in order to best
deliver sustainable development alongside housing growth, and ensure
appropriate provision for the growth in economically active population.

Section 2: Background
2.1 Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council has a legal duty to seek, through the planning
system, to deliver sustainable development. Sustainable development is set out in
the National Planning Policy Framework as having three overarching objectives;
economic, social, and environmental.
2.2 This means that the Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council Local Plan should seek to
provide appropriate numbers of jobs. Historically, the borough has been a good
location for employment as its two towns had employment planned into them from
the outset, and as a result, there have traditionally been good levels of
employment. Though the main employer in Hatfield – Hatfield Aerodrome - closed
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in the 1980’s, the site has been redeveloped and the town now houses Hatfield
Business Park and the University of Hertfordshire. As a result, both towns in the
borough remain major centres for employment within Hertfordshire.
2.3 During the course of the Local Plan examination, both in the Stage 2 sessions and
elsewhere, concern has been expressed over the level of employment proposed
both for retention and for proposed new provision. The Inspector has raised
concerns on a number of occasions that employment levels as proposed would
increase the level of in-commuting into the borough, which he considered to be
inherently unsustainable. This concern was set out formally in the Inspector’s letter
to the Council of 24 October 2018 (Examination document EX91B) in the context of
progressing the remaining stages of the examination. In the letter, the Inspector
said:
A situation where employment growth outstrips housing growth, such that the net
inflow of commuters into Welwyn/Hatfield increases would not be a sustainable
outcome and would not be found sound.
2.4 The Inspector’s comments are noted and further consideration has been given to
the policy approach to employment. In addition, further work has been done on the
evidence base relating to employment, and in particular how to ensure that in
commuting does not increase as a result. This paper sets out these various
elements of work and the implications for the Local Plan.
2.5 The Welwyn Hatfield Local Plan, submitted in May 2017, made provision for around
116,000sqm of employment floorspace. This was underpinned by an extensive
evidence base, including three employment studies between 2015 and 2017
(Document references ECO/5, ECO/7 and ECO/9).
2.6 The employment studies used economic forecasting to identify future demand for
employment space. This took forecasts from two sources; Experian and the East of
England Forecasting Model (EEFM) and, as these gave broadly similar overall
results but varied in the forecast demand for particular sectors of the economy,
produced a hybrid in order to try to smooth out the results and produce as robust a
forecast as possible. Using assumptions about employment densities, these
forecasts were then converted to floorspace and then employment land in order to
determine a spatial requirement. The Council’s approach to forecasting demand
was considered in the Stage 2 Hearing Sessions in October 2017, but there is a
need to update these forecasts, and – in the light of the Inspector’s comments - to
consider how to use this data to best to meet the needs of the economically active
population; in effect to consider a labour supply led forecast as a potential
alternative to an economic growth led forecast.

Section 3: Economic Data and Current Situation
3.1 Economic performance is measured in various ways in the Council’s Annual
Monitoring Report (AMR), including levels of employment and the Jobs Density (the
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ratio of jobs to working age population) as Indicator EC6. As well as this, the
Council’s AMR also reports on the quantity of employment floorspace gained and
lost (Indicator EC1), the future pipeline of employment floorspace (Indicator EC4),
and the number of enterprises in the borough (Indicator EC5), all of which indicate
the health of the borough’s economy.
3.2 The number of jobs in the borough is reported in Indicator EC6, using data from the
Business Register and Employment Survey (BRES) which is publicly available on
the www.nomisweb.co.uk website, the official Labour Market statistics operated by
the Office of National Statistics (ONS).
3.3 As noted above, historically, Welwyn Hatfield has been an area with good levels of
employment, and the Jobs Density figure published by the ONS has been positive
(i.e. more jobs than working age population) since at least 2000.
3.4 However, whilst this positivity has been relatively modest in the past; ranging
between 1.02 and 1.12 (i.e. indicating between 2% and 12% more jobs than
working age population) in the period between 2000 and 2014, in more recent
years there have been large fluctuations in jobs density, which fell to 1.03 in 2015,
before increasing to 1.11 in 2016 and further to 1.24 in 2017 (i.e. indicating 3%,
11% and 24% more jobs than working age population).
3.5 This significant fluctuation in the important measure of local employment and the
local economy was unexpected. Further investigation has suggested that it appears
to have been affected by some anomalous data in recent years, so should be
treated with caution, and this was noted in the explanatory text of the most recent
AMR.
3.6 The most recent set of employment figures for the borough released in December
showed an increase of 11,000 (from 89,000 to 100,000) in the year 2016-17, with
employee jobs, i.e. excluding self-employment, rising from 80,000 to 92,000 in the
same time period. This increase was very large (12-15%) and was not consistent
with local knowledge, as no large employers had opened, no large inward
investments had taken place, and the quantity of employment floorspace in the
borough had fallen. Likewise, the other indicators monitored did not show a sharp
rise in economic activity. Interrogation of this data showed that the main source of
this growth was the Wholesale and Retail sector (Sector G).
Year
2015
2016
2017

Total
Employment
79,000
89,000
100,000

Retail and Wholesale
Employment
15,000
20,000
30,000

Jobs Density
1.03
1.11
1.24

3.7 This was queried with the Office of National Statistics, in the form of a letter
attached at Appendix 1. Whilst the ONS are restricted in the information they can
provide to the Council by data confidentiality, it became clear that the growth shown
in the figures was coming from one large national employer, who are
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headquartered in the borough, reporting large numbers of staff in various parts of
the UK as working at Head Office. This had been seen as a concern in previous
years, when a fall in total employment had been noted, as that fluctuation appeared
to be down to the same company and the way in which they reported a number of
staff based outside of the borough. An explanation to that effect had been included
in the Council’s Annual Monitoring Report 2017-18 (February 2019), which stated:
“It is understood that jobs which have no fixed location are included under
the location of the business headquarters, potentially resulting in higher
figures than would otherwise be recorded for an area. As the variability in
the total number of jobs in Welwyn Hatfield appears to be driven by the
retail sector, it is believed that fluctuations in these figures is likely to be
from the restructure of a large retailer headquartered within the borough
with a number of these jobs being based outside Welwyn Hatfield. In view of
this, jobs data at this geographical level should be interpreted cautiously”.
(Paragraph 6.13)
3.8 The ONS advised that the measure of employment used by the Borough Council,
and by many others, to show total employment in the borough is undertaken by a
survey of business, and data is based on self-reporting, i.e. a company will report
how many staff work in certain locations, though the ONS made the point that many
organisations relate this to cost centres. Whilst unexpected results will be queried –
as this one was - it is ultimately down to the company in question to report
employee numbers.
3.9 The ONS suggested that the measure of employment the Borough Council were
using – and is widely used across the country for this purpose - is not designed to
show year-on-year changes, but is instead intended to show and better understand
the structure of the economy. Instead, the ONS suggested that the Annual
Population Survey and Labour Force Survey provided a better understanding of
how many jobs were located in a particular area and for understanding year-onyear changes.

Section 4: Other Data Sources
4.1

It is clear that a range of data sources relating to employment exist, though there
appears to be a lack of consistency in the results they give in relation to the number
of jobs in Welwyn Hatfield.

4.2

Having investigated the Annual Population Survey as an alternative source to
BRES of information on jobs, this shows steady but small growth over the last 13
years, which is what the Council would expect from local knowledge. However, it
should be noted that the actual figure for jobs in the borough is significantly
different from other jobs figures.

4.3

The Annual Population Survey / Labour Force Survey (APS / LFS) for the year
ending September 2018 (Measure T08: All people 16-64) showed that Welwyn
Hatfield had 67,000 jobs with a confidence interval of +/- 11,400 (i.e. the number of
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jobs within the borough lay somewhere between 55,600 and 78,400). The level of
jobs in the borough has been growing slowly since the dataset began in September
2005, at which point the figure was 56,300 with a confidence interval of +/- 5,300.
At the time of the 2011 Census the figure was 63,800 with a confidence interval of
+/- 10,900.
4.4

If this data were used to calculate jobs density, with a population of 81,000 between
the ages of 16-64 this would give a density of between 0.69 and 0.97, both of which
would show a net out-commute from the borough.

4.5

Further work has considered the economically active population, which it might be
argued is a better measure in calculating jobs density than working aged
population. The economically active population excludes those people of working
age who, for whatever reason, are not working or actively seeing a job. Thus, those
who are looking after family, are sick, or have retired early are excluded, giving a
figure for those who have or require a job, which could be seen as the “need” for
jobs to meet the supply of labour.

4.6

The economically active population is defined as those adults aged 16-64 who
were in work or actively seeking work in the previous two weeks [NB. Whilst it might
be argued other age ranges are more appropriate given changes to education
leaving age and retirement age in recent years, 16-64 is still the range used by the
ONS]. The most recent figures, for the period October 2017 – September 2018
showed 66,800 economically active residents, an activity rate of 80.3%, slightly
below the East of England average of 80.9% but above the UK average of 78.5%.
This is population rather than employment based, but it is important to consider
because a number of working aged adults are not economically active for a variety
of reasons. If this figure were used alongside the APS / LFS, instead of all people
between 16 and 64, to calculate jobs density, with 67,000 jobs, it would be close to
a 1:1 ratio.

4.7

The Borough Council has also examined Census data. Whilst this dates from 2011
and is therefore eight years old, it is a comprehensive survey rather than a sample,
and it would seem likely that patterns of employment would be broadly the same.

4.8

The data on travel to work, which identifies where people work, and how they travel
to their place of work showed a working population of 43,318, and 58,956 jobs,
giving a net in-commute of 15,638. This net figure showed an inflow of 38,565, an
outflow of 23,044 and a residence based employment of 20,391, giving a net inflow
of 15,521 (NB. It is acknowledged that this figure is slightly different to the
difference between the workplace-based and residence-based employment, though
this appears to be a small error in the data). For clarity, a summary of the possible
sources of data and their strengths and limitations is provided as Appendix 2.

4.9

As can be seen, the various datasets which exist on employment are inconsistent.
The Annual Population Survey shows that the figure for jobs in the borough is
somewhere between 55,600 and 78,400, a figure which would appear to be very
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close to the number of economically active residents. The Business Register and
Employment Survey data source previously used by the Council suggests that
there are 100,000 jobs in the borough, though it is acknowledged that this can be
distorted by the way that companies self-report their employment, particularly in
relation to employees with no fixed place of work, and indeed this appears to have
affected the most recent set of figures for the borough. The Census data covering
Travel to Work would appear to be broadly in line with the Annual Population
Survey in terms of the number of jobs, though shows a significant net level of incommuting, which the APS does not appear to show.
4.10

In conclusion, the data source previously used by the Council to identify the
number of jobs in the borough will not give an accurate number of jobs. Alternative
data sources which have been investigated give a broad range of job numbers and
are not consistent. As a result, it appears that it will not be possible to produce a
single figure for employment in the borough which is robust and reliable.

Section 5: Loss of Employment Space
5.1

In recent years, the borough has seen significant losses of employment floorspace.
Much of this has been caused by the change in Permitted Development rights
which enabled B1 office uses to be converted to residential. These were introduced
on a temporary basis in 2013 but were subsequently made permanent. Overall
losses have been noted in successive Annual Monitoring Reports.

5.2

This is a significant issue across Hertfordshire as a whole and in early 2019,
the Hertfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) released a report which
explored this issue. This was referred to briefly earlier in this paper, and the
report will be submitted to the examination as a document ref. This showed
that 771,000sqm of commercial floorspace had been lost across the county
over the last decade, floorspace equivalent to the total office stock of Watford,
St Albans and Welwyn Garden City combined.

5.3

Within Welwyn Hatfield, the report shows that there was a substantial net loss of
office space between 2008-09 and 2017-18, from 301,000sqm to 218,198sqm. This
net figure showed a loss over that period of 137,443sqm and a gain of 54,641sqm.
Whilst some of the losses in the early part of that period may have been planned, in
response to evidence of more efficient use of space, the vast majority have not
been.
Industrial space in Welwyn Hatfield also saw a loss over that period, albeit
much smaller. In that period there were losses of 80,990sqm and gains of
63,077sqm; a net loss of 17,913sqm.

5.4

5.5

Figures on commitments and take up were also analysed in the report. This
showed that whilst there were commitments for both office and industrial
development, these were largely offset by committed losses so that overall
there was only a net commitment of 6183sqm in the borough.
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5.6

This situation was seen to be inhibiting supply for businesses looking for new
space, with vacancy rates for offices in the county falling each year from 2012 to a
historic low of 4.1%. This gave less than 1.5 years’ supply of office space in the
county as a whole, albeit the figure for Welwyn Hatfield was slightly higher than the
county average.

5.7

Vacancy levels of industrial property had also fallen from 2011, albeit with a small
rise in 2017, leading to only 0.3 years’ supply across Hertfordshire as a whole with
Welwyn Hatfield’s supply being virtually zero.

5.8

The report discusses the implications of losses of floorspace over the last decade
and the current situation with restricted supply. It says that growth is being
constrained, a problem compounded by the fact that much of the stock which is
available may not be of a quality suitable for knowledge based sectors. This is a
problem for both indigenous businesses – both start-ups and those looking to
expand - and inward investors, and quotes that four international companies were
recently looking to locate in Hertfordshire but were unable to find suitable space. It
also concludes that one response to this has been to reinforce home working, and
whilst this might be part of a company’s approach, either to attract workers or to
reduce the need for space, the company identified that in some cases this is by
necessity rather than choice. It also highlights a negative impact on productivity and
on the image of Hertfordshire to businesses. The report concludes that these
losses were threatening the ability of the county to meet its employment needs,
constraining growth and forcing relocations outside of the county.

5.9

The report concluded that without appropriate support, there was the risk that
continued losses over the next decade would result in the office sector being at
least 50% smaller than it was in 2008 and the industrial sector being 20% smaller,
which would “critically impact the economic objectives and ambitions of the County”
(Executive Summary, page IV).

5.10

In conclusion, losses of employment floorspace across the borough in the last
decade – primarily but not exclusively in the office sector – have been significant,
and are causing a serious shortage of space which threatens the ability to meet
economic objectives, and deliver sustainable development.

Section 6: Further Forecasting Work
6.1

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council has recently commissioned a further update
of employment forecasts which have informed the Local Plan, as the most
recent forecasting work is from February 2017.

6.2

In line with the previously undertaken economic forecasts, the consultants
used data from two forecasting houses; Experian and the East of England
Forecasting Model (EEFM). These two forecasts were combined and
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averaged in order to produce a “hybrid” scenario which would be more robust
than using only one forecast, and would reduce the chance of any outliers
within the data adversely affecting the results. The forecasts were then
analysed further in order to assign use classes to different economic sectors,
along with assumptions about home working, and then applied assumptions
about employment densities in order to determine a future floorspace
requirement, and from that a future land requirement.
6.3

As highlighted earlier in this paper, this approach was considered and
discussed by the Examination in the Stage 2 session in October 2017 and
there were no representations which disagreed with the appropriateness of
this approach or methodology.

6.4

This forecasting work initially considered the most recent forecasts covering
the original time period of the submitted Local Plan, 2013-2032. This showed
that the two forecasts, from Experian and EEFM, gave very similar overall
results albeit there were some noticeable differences in some sectors. This
showed that the overall forecast for employment growth in the borough had
fallen, forecasting an increase in 5,200 jobs in B use sectors over the period
2013-32, compared to a forecast increase of 6,800 when the same exercise
was undertaken in 2017. This translated to a need for an additional
116,000sqm of B use floorspace over the plan period, compared to
132,000sqm from 2017, as the extract below shows. However, as the
consultant’s paper points out, all figures should be seen as broadly indicative.
Table 0-1 Hybrid B-use class floorspace need (in square metres)

Use Class

Change
2017
2013-2032 assessment

2013

2018

2023

2028

2032

B1a/b

288,000

306,000

320,000

331,000

340,000

+52,000

+71,000

B1c

84,000

94,000

93,000

92,000

91,000

+7,000

+9,000

B2

65,000

64,000

61,000

59,000

56,000

-9,000

-8,000

B8

376,000

406,000

419,000

432,000

442,000

+66,000

+60,000

Total B use
class

813,000

870,000

893,000

914,000

929,000

+116,000

+132,000

Source: Experian, EEFM, AECOM

6.5

The forecast was then re-run using the same assumptions for the period
2018-2035, so that a full 15 year period after expected adoption was covered.
This showed a lower requirement than for the period 2013-32, which suggests
that the models believe the rate of growth will be higher in the early part of the
plan period than in the latter period, perhaps as a reflection of the economy
recovering from the 2008 recession.
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Table 0-2 Hybrid B-use class floorspace need 2018-2035 (in square metres)

2013

2018

2023

2028

2032

2035

Change
2018-2035

B1a/b

288,000

306,000

320,000

331,000

340,000

349,000

+43,000

B1c

84,000

94,000

93,000

92,000

91,000

90,000

-4,000

B2

65,000

64,000

61,000

59,000

56,000

54,000

-10,000

B8

376,000

406,000

419,000

432,000

442,000

446,000

+40,000

Total B use
class

813,000

870,000

893,000

914,000

929,000

939,000

+69,000

Use Class

Source: Experian, EEFM, AECOM

6.6

This exercise was then undertaken again based on the increase in population
over the plan period, in order to determine what level of employment would be
needed to provide for the growth in resident population, without increasing incommuting into the borough. This could be seen as a labour supply led
analysis of economic requirements, and a minimum level of provision required
in order to accommodate the expected growth in population in the most
sustainable way possible, in line with the Inspector’s letter of October 2018.
This used the figures from the paper produced by Turley / Edge Consulting.
This showed a lower requirement than the assessment based on economic
forecasting, with a requirement for 78,600sqm of additional B space over the
plan period.
Table 0-3 Population-based employment land need projections

Use Class

FTE employment
growth 2013-2032

Additional floorspace
need 2013-2032

Additional land need
2013-2032

2,280

27,400

4

B1c

170

8,000

2

B2

110

4,000

1

B8

560

39,200

8

3,120

78,600

14

B1a/b

Total B use class
Source: AECOM

6.7

This exercise – based on expected growth in population - has also been
undertaken for the period 2018 – 2035 to ensure that there is a clear 15 year
period after the expected date of adoption, and the extract with this table is
below. This shows that there is a requirement over that period for 49,200sqm
of B space. It should be noted that the requirement for the period 2018-35 is
lower than for the period 2013-32 as it is two fewer years and because it is
assumed that population will grow more quickly in the earlier years of the
period than in the latter years. This provision will enable the borough to
provide jobs for the expected growth in population over that period without
increasing in-commuting. It will mean however, that a proportion of the
expected population growth will still commute out of the borough for work.
Making provision for this amount of employment space should be seen as an
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absolute minimum requirement, and that any provision is a net figure so that
any losses would also need to be redressed.
Table 0-4 Population-based employment land need projections, 2018-2035

Use Class

FTE employment growth
2018-2035

Additional floorspace need
2018-2035

Additional land need
2018-2035

+1,450

+17,400

+2

B1c

+100

+4,700

+1

B2

+70

+2,600

+1

+350

+24,500

+5

+1,970

+49,200

+9

B1a/b

B8
Total B use class
Source: AECOM

Section 7: Conclusion
7.1

As can be seen, a significant quantity of new information and data on the local
economy has become available since the last session of the Local Plan
examination, and further work has sought to ensure that the Council’s
approach to employment is in line with the views of the Inspector, as set out in
his letter to the Council in October 2018. Firstly, detailed analysis of official
data from the Office of National Statistics (ONS) has demonstrated that there
is no simple answer to the question of how many jobs exist within the
borough. Historically, due to the presence of two planned towns, the borough
has been a location for employment with a good level of jobs. Inevitably, in a
location which is well linked to London, Cambridge, Stevenage and
elsewhere, commuting - both in and out – goes on. In addition, in recent
years, the growth in remote / home working, and the rise in temporary
employment or zero hours contracts may have made data collection to give a
definitive answer more difficult and problematic.

7.2

Whilst the Borough Council – in common with many other organisations
across the country - has in the past used data from the Business Register and
Employment Survey (BRES), this can be impacted by the reporting of staff
outside the Borough, as has been seen in recent years, and according to the
ONS, this dataset is designed to understand the overall structure of the
economy rather than looking at numbers of jobs in an area and year-on-year
changes.

7.3

However, other sources of data also have difficulties and do not appear to be
any more definitive on the number of jobs in the borough, as different data
sources give different figures, and often have considerable variances built in.
For clarity, a summary of the possible sources of data and their strengths and
limitations is provided as Appendix 2.
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7.4

With the nature of employment having changed in recent years, in particular
the growth in home / remote working and the increase in temporary
employment, as well as the sources of data being inconsistent, it is difficult to
determine a robust figure for the number of jobs in an area.

7.5

Though it is difficult to be precise about the number of jobs in the borough, it
is clear that substantial losses of employment space have taken place in the
last ten years both in the borough and across the county as a whole, as the
report released by the Hertfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership
demonstrates. These losses have been significant and have significantly
reduced the supply of employment floorspace with a number of detrimental
effects. These losses now threaten the ability of Hertfordshire to meet its
needs for employment and economic growth.

7.6

Despite these losses, it is clear that there is still a need for employment in the
borough, as demonstrated by the forecasting work which was commissioned
by the Council. This shows a need for additional floorspace and employment
land to meet future needs. Though the figures vary, this is true both of a
“demand led” approach (i.e. what is required to meet forecasts of future
demand arising from the growth of the economy), or a “supply led” approach,
(i.e. what is required to meet the need for employment arising from the
growing population without increasing overall levels of commuting).

7.7

Forecasts undertaken in behalf of the Council show that there is a need for
employment space over the plan period. Notwithstanding any losses,
forecasts show a need for 78,600sqm of B space over the plan period to
2032, or 49,200sqm for the period 2018-35 in order to accommodate the need
for employment arising from the growth in the economically active population.
This figure is best seen as an absolute minimum requirement as it would be
based on labour supply and would address the Inspector’s requirement that
any new provision would not increase the net level of commuting into the
borough.

7.8

However, it should be noted that this figure does not reflect the forecast for
growth in the local economy, which gives a slightly higher requirement of
116,000sqm over the 2013-2032 period. It should also be noted that both
figures are net ones, so does not reflect any losses over the plan period,
which may risk the ability of the borough to meet its economic needs.

7.9

As a result, it would seem inappropriate for Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council
to plan to lose significant amounts of employment space in order to try to
achieve a greater balance between jobs and working age population.

7.10

The Borough Council believes that the most appropriate and sensible course
of action is to safeguard existing employment sites, in line with Policy
SADM10 of the submitted Local Plan, and to make a relatively modest
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provision of new space in line with proposed new housing or the forecast
growth in economically active population.

Appendix 1:
Letter from Welwyn Hatfield Borough
Council to Office of National
Statistics 04 February 2019
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Appendix 2:
Summary of Statistics Available on
Number of Jobs
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Source
Business Register
and Employment
Survey (BRES) –
Office for National
Statistics

Description
The survey collects
employment data from a
sample of businesses
registered for VAT and/or
PAYE. BRES collects
data on employees and
employment (employees
plus working business
owners - who receive
drawings or a share of
the profits)

Strengths
• Large sample allows for
detailed geographic and
industrial level
breakdown
• As it is a business
survey the quality of data
is expected to be better
and recommended over
household surveys
• Provides data on both
employees and
employment

Workforce Jobs
(WFJ) – Office for
National Statistics

Compiled using a number
of sources including –
Short-Term Employer
Surveys, Quarterly Public
Sector Employment
Survey and Labour Force
Survey. The number of
jobs are employee jobs,
self-employment jobs and
government supported
trainees and HM Forces
A household survey of
private households which
provides estimates
between censuses. The
APS uses data from the
Labour Force Survey
(LFS). Employment
measured by the LFS is
the number of people
working at least one hour
during the survey
reference week.

• Comparable over time
– seasonally adjusted
• Employment change by
industry (at high level)
• Produced quarterly

Annual Population
Survey (APS)/
Labour Force
Survey (LFS) Office for National
Statistics

• Preferred source of
employment statistics for
the whole economy level
as provides fuller
coverage of total
employment

Limitations
• Self-employed workers
who are not registered for
VAT and/or PAYE are not
included (HM Armed
Forces and governmentsupported trainees are
also not included)
• Point in time snapshot –
not designed to be used
to look at change of time
• Quality of estimates of
employment weaker at
lower levels of geography
• Employee jobs are
allocated to the area in
which the business
completing the survey say
the employee works
• Does not provide
detailed industrial or
geographic breakdown
below regional level
• Uses multiple sources –
which can cause issues
e.g. discontinuation of
data

• Measures number of
people with jobs rather
than number of jobs (not
the same as people can
have more than one job) –
however, this can be
calculated by adding the
number of main jobs to
the number with a second
job (although not at the
local authority level)
• Not as detailed in terms
of industrial breakdown

Office for National Statistics (ONS):
Business Register and Employment Survey (BRES) QMI https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/
methodologies/businessregisteremploymentsurveybresqmi
Annual Population Survey (APS) QMI https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/
methodologies/annualpopulationsurveyapsqmi
Workforce Jobs QMI https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/
methodologies/workforcejobsqmi
Classification: Restricted
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